Colonel & Mrs. John B. Kidd
Sacramento, California
March 29, 2006
Assemblyman Roger Neillo
State Capitol, Room 2016
Sacramento, California
cf: Senator Tom McClintock, Senator Deborah Ortiz, Assemblyman Ray Haynes,
Assemblyman Dennis Mountjoy, Sheriff Lou Blanas
Dear Assemblyman Neillo:
I’m certain you have seen the media coverage of the illegal aliens brazenly rubbing their
unlawful status in our faces. What is going to happen when a couple million of them in
this state go berserk? They will. The violence will escalate as it already is and will
spread. As an investigative journalist I get lots of e-mail. Here is one I received on March
27, 2006:
“You are right on! My son was attacked by about 200 out of control Mexican Youths this
afternoon in Anaheim, California while sitting at a signal light.
“They threw plastic bottles of water and kicked in the door of his pickup truck. He did
nothing to provoke the attack and they were shouting "we're Mexicans and proud of it
among other things including calling him a f...ing Gringo. Fearing for his safety he called
the Police on his cell phone and they apparently were already enroute as the Swat Team
arrived with riot gear and guns drawn.
“He pointed out the two he thought kicked in his door and the cops handcuffed them for a
few minutes and them let them go! Go figure!
“Three Freeways were shut down this afternoon around Orange and L.A. County as the
demonstrators got on the freeway and stopped traffic for a time until the CHP herded
them away. So the answer is no, this state nor any of the others are prepared for what is
yet to come. An avid reader of your columns.” (Name withheld) Palm Springs, Calif.
You people in the legislature and Sheriff Blanas need to understand that it is the agenda
of Washington, DC and their handlers to erase the borders between Mexico, the U.S. and
Canada and turn these three countries into one regional area for world government.
Anyone who tries to deny this fact has not done the research or read the hundreds of
documents available to prove this is exactly what’s happening. This is why Mr. Bush has
refused to lift a finger to shut down the borders.

Here in California, Governor Schwarzenegger hasn’t lifted one of his formerly steroid
pumped pinkies to round up these criminals (illegals), put the National Guard on the
border and get them building a fence. This is not surprising since Schwarzenegger is a
favored player and proponent of a one world government.
However, if you people in these 50 state legislatures think the violence isn’t coming –
you are dead wrong. The issue of illegals isn’t a race issue although these lawbreakers
who smuggle themselves across the border in violation of our federal immigration laws
are using it to further their agenda. Enclosed are some examples of e-mail sent to me by
illegals. Who is the racist here?
This latest baloney out of Washington, DC called immigration reform is no such thing. It
will – against the overwhelming demands of we the people – give another 15 MILLION
plus illegal aliens a free pass. This is totally unacceptable to we the people and it should
be to anyone who believes that you do not reward anyone who violates the law of the
land.
The big propaganda stick is that illegals will do jobs American’s won’t. This is a bald
faced lie. Americans were doing these jobs before the invasion began and they will do
them again. Any company that hires illegals has the blood of innocents on their hands.
Americans, law enforcement and border patrol have been slaughtered by these illegals
smuggling themselves into the U.S. for “cheap” labor for employers who have no regard
for the law. Vicious drug smugglers who don’t care who they shoot are entering this
country at will.
Those employers who seek this “cheap” labor have done so without regard to the
collateral damage along the way. They don’t care. The bottom line ($$$) is everything.
This is rewarding criminals (illegals). If someone breaks into your home, do you turn
around and reward them with leaving the door unlocked the next night to have another in
a long line break in? No, you hold them accountable. Do the crime, pay the price.
All week long the only consideration out of the mouths of these career politicians in
Washington, DC from both parties on this issue is the November elections. Not the law,
not the destruction laid down by this massive invasion, but politics. It is the most rancid
display of disregard for the law I have been since the votes on CAFTA, GATT and
NAFTA.
The harder we the people push to demand the borders are sealed and these illegals
rounded up and deported, the closer we will get to riots by illegals. Did you see the media
coverage of the 500,000 thousands of them in LA? How about the 16,000 in Phoenix, the
50,000 in Denver and the tens of thousands in states like Kansas and Georgia? How about
the 100,000 of them marching the streets of downtown Chicago earlier this month?
Add them up and it’s close to one million. What are you going to do when they mobilize
around this country and start burning cities and towns? Think it won’t happen? It will,
mark my words. Why? Because they know our politicians are yellow bellied cowards.

On March 25, 2006, and I have the pictures to prove it, members of the Indiana
Federation for Immigration Reform and Enforcement and the Chicago Minuteman
Project were attacked outside the Bank Calumet in Munster. Federation and Minuteman
members were protesting the bank offering home loans to illegal aliens. These banks are
knowingly and aggressively violating federal law while Bush’s Department of Justice
turns a blind eye. Think this isn’t coming to cities and towns here in California? Think
again.
The state legislatures must address this threat, not spend time formulating legislation to
give criminals (illegals) driver’s licenses. My daughter was hit twice by illegals down in
LA. One goes to UCLA on federal money; they know she’s illegal. The other one was
using a phony Michigan license plate and driver’s license. After she smashed into my
daughter’s car, she skipped back across the border leaving us the mess. Thankfully, we
carry (at huge premiums) uninsured motorist coverage. Contrary to what racists like
Assemblyman Cedillo chant, illegals have NO constitutional rights. They are not U.S.
citizens. They have no rights except to be rounded up and put back across the
border, period.
This phony “immigration reform act” is the same garbage Reagan signed back in the mid80s. All it did was further encourage illegals to smuggle themselves across the border.
When the stuff hits, the states will not be prepared for a massive push of this continued
invasion and blood will be shed. If you think I’m blowing smoke, I can assure you after
16 years of studying the big picture, I know what I’m talking about.
It is absolutely imperative that the states of the Union reconstitute the state militias as
mandated under the Second Amendment – the supreme law of the land. As I know all
you legislators and Sheriff Blanas have mountains of paper work to read, I am making
this as easy as possible. Enclosed is a CD that you can listen to on the way home tonight
or pop it into your CD player at home.
This material is the constitutional analysis on this issue by Dr. Edwin Vieira, one of the
finest legal minds in this country. If anyone should be sitting on the U.S. Supreme Court,
it is Dr. Vieira. Edwin walks people through the history of the state militias (under the
control of the legislature and governor), the true meaning of the Second Amendment and
homeland security.
We’re not talking about the militias as demonized by Morris Dees of the Southern (very
wealthy) “Poverty” Law Center, we’re talking about constitutional law. I hardly think
Morris Dees has any credibility since in the divorce papers his wife filed (a matter of
public record), she divorced him because she came home and found him buggering an
underage boy in their living room. I’m talking about the state militias and homeland
security.
Mark my words: Unless the states immediately begin to formulate the legislation needed
to get this done, you will see blood shed in this state and others. Between the M13 gangs,
drug runners and militant seditionist organizations like La Raza and MALDEF behind the

scenes egging on these criminals, the situation will escalate and will get so far out of
control, the results will be very ugly. What people like me are attempting to do is get you
lawmakers to see the reality of the situation and act now. When these criminals go
berserk, county sheriffs like Lou Blanas will be overwhelmed. There isn’t enough
National Guard to control the situation – even if it were a low number of illegals going
berserk.
The State of Georgia has already taken a huge step to restore law in their state:
“The "most comprehensive illegal immigration proposal ever to come before the Georgia
Legislature" made it out of the Georgia state Senate this month when it was approved by
a 40-13 vote of the 56-member body. Supporters hope that other states will follow
Georgia's lead and that this legislature could be the beginning of an immigration-reform
movement across the nation. The House is expected to pass the bill and Governor Sonny
Perdue will likely sign it into law.”
This bill, SB 529 can be viewed here:
http://www.legis.state.ga.us/legis/2005_06//versions/sb529_As_introduced_LC_18_5198
_2.htm
However, in order to enforce it, the State of Georgia will have to have a state militia as
mandated by law because there simply are not enough National Guard and law
enforcement to handle it and we must stop the Bush Administration from trying to shove
the military down our throats in violation of posse comitatus – which he will.
Please put politics aside and do what is right. Listen to this CD and Dr. Vieira on this
critical issue. He has put together a proposal that can be used by state legislators to get
this job done. I encourage you to please give him a call and discuss this issue before it’s
too late. Edwin’s number in Manassas, Virginia is:
Here’s the bottom line: those who smuggle themselves across our borders are criminals
because they have violated federal immigrations laws. This issue is about stopping tens of
thousands of criminals, regardless of country of origin, from smuggling themselves
across the borders, bringing diseases back into this country that were eradicated and now
once again emerging to the point of epidemic.
This issue is about the massive amount of crime being imported into this country, burying
our legal system and filling our prisons. This issue isn’t about jobs, it’s about the law.
This isn’t about how nice or hard working an illegal alien is, it’s about the law. This isn’t
a racial issue, although illegals are trying to make it one because they believe it will get
them the most mileage. On top of the 15 million illegals from Mexico and Latin America,
there are roughly 1.5 million Asians and hundreds of thousands from Ireland, Canada and
other countries.
We’ve had enough and we the people are going to clean house this November. Either the
state legislatures uphold existing law and secure their states or they will find themselves

unemployed. You did take an oath to uphold the state and federal constitutions didn’t
you? Then listen to Dr. Vieira’s constitutional analysis on the enclosed CD, get together
with your colleagues and let’s get this going here in California before it’s too late.
From March 24th through the 27th, more than one million criminals (illegals) brazenly
marched the streets of America without fear of any enforcement of current immigration
laws. They are rubbing it in our faces and daring anyone to stop them. This is a recipe for
disaster. Time grows short. If you think you or your families will be safe, I submit to you
that this is fatal thinking.
Cordially,
Devvy Kidd
Encl: First page of these columns with the URLs:
Are you doing your constitutional duty for Homeland Security by Dr. Edwin Vieira –
These are the columns on the enclosed CD
http://www.newswithviews.com/Vieira/edwin11.htm
Excerpt from above column attached
Constitutional analysis of the “Employment Verification Act” which will shock
California employers
Report from the Center for Immigration Studies
http://www.cis.org/articles/2006/back206.html
America’s Growing Educational and Job Nightmare
http://www.newswithviews.com/Wooldridge/frosty96.htm
Violent sexual predators who are illegal aliens
http://www.newswithviews.com/Cosman/madeleine5.htm
SB 529 State of Georgia
http://www.legis.state.ga.us/legis/2005_06//versions/sb529_As_introduced_LC_18_5198
_2.htm

Who are the racists?
"We have an aging white America ... They are dying ...We have got to eliminate the
gringo, and what I mean by that is if the worst comes to the worst, we have got to kill
him." Jose Angel Gutierrez, professor, University of Texas, Arlington and founder of the
La Raza Unida political party
Then Assembly Speaker (California State Legislature) Antonio Villaraigosa, now Mayor
of LA: "Because you know what? It's not enough to elect Latino leadership. If they're
supporting legislation that denies the undocumented driver's license, they don't belong in
office friends."
Art Torres, California Democratic Party chairman, at the Latino Summit Response to
Prop 187 at U.C. Riverside (Jan. 14, 1995): "Power is not given to you, you have to take
it! People say to me when I was on the Senate floor, when I was in the Senate, why do
you fight so hard for affirmative action programs. And I tell my white colleagues:
because you're gonna need them. Remember, 187 is the last gasp of white America."
Fabian Nunez, California assemblyman, at the Latino Summit Response to Prop 187 at
U.C. Riverside (Jan. 14, 1995): "Each of you, get ten people to go with us on that march
in Washington, D.C., and I guarantee you just as we mobilized 150,000 to the streets of
Los Angeles on October 16, we will mobilize 1 million people and bring Washington to a
standstill, and those rednecks that are out there making decisions for the betterment of
their communities will think twice before they push forward anti- immigrant legislation
against our community."
"... Brown Berets, we're here today to show L.A., show the minority people here, the
Anglo-Saxons, that we are here, the majority, we're here to stay. We do the work in this
city, we take care of the spoiled brat children ... We're here in Westwood ... to show
white Anglo-Saxon Protestant L.A., the few of you who remain, that we are the majority,
and we claim this land as ours, it's always been ours, and we're still here, and none of the
talk about deporting.
"If anyone's going to be deported, it's going to be you! ... Get out! We are the future.
You're old and tired. Go on. We have beaten you – leave like beaten rats. You old white
people, it is your duty to die. Right now, we're already controlling those elections,
whether it's by violence or nonviolence. Through love of having children we're going to
take over." Augustin Cebada, information minister of Brown Berets, militant paramilitary soldiers of Aztlan shouting at U.S. citizens at an Independence Day rally in Los
Angeles.
“What does the immense success of "La Gran Marcha" mean to Mexicanos and other
Latinos? It simply means that we now have the numbers, the political will and the
organizational skills to direct our own destinies and not be subservient to the White and
Jewish power structures. It means that we can now undertake bigger and more significant
mass actions to achieve total political and economic liberation like that being proposed

by Juan José Gutiérrez, President of Movimiento Latino USA. Juan José Gutiérrez is
proposing that the coalition that organized "La Gran Marcha" meet in Arizona or Texas
on April 8 to "organize a mass boycott (huelga) against the economy of the USA" to take
place on May 5 or 19.” Ernesto Cienfuegos La Voz de Aztlan LA GRAN MARCHAMarch 25, 2006
This is typical of E-mail to Devvy Kidd from illegals:
From: D******@aol.com. Date: 3/16/2006 7:06:47 PM
Message: "Hey you ignorants. Why dont you report YOURSELFS .lol. You white people
are the real illegals! When did you have a passport to come into my ancestors land?! Get
a life and REABUILD YOUR MAYFLOWER so you can go back the cockasian hills
were you ALL belong!" This illiterate wasn't happy sending just that one, a few minutes
later, he sent another: "FUCK U GRINGOS VIVA MEXICO!!!!!"
From: Montanez Date: 3/26/2006 11:50:52 PM
your an ignorant asshole

Excerpt from Are you doing your constitutional duty for Homeland Security by Dr.
Edwin Vieira (on the enclosed CD)
Because the Constitution itself empowers "the Militia of the several States" for National
purposes, the Militia are not optional, discretionary, or disposable for Congress, the
President, the Judiciary, the States, or even We the People. First, because the Militia are
"the Militia of the several States", Congress lacks all authority either to create or to
dissolve them. Congress also lacks authority to disregard, neglect, or impede the Militia,
with respect either to their performance of their constitutionally mandated services to the
Nation, or to their practical ability to perform those services.
Instead, Congress's powers and duties are "[t]o provide for calling forth the Militia" for
particular National purposes, and to make them fully effective for those purposes by
"provid[ing] for organizing, arming, and disciplining the[m]". Article I, Section 8,
Clauses 15 and 16. The President "shall be" their "Commander in Chief" "when [they
are] called into the actual Service of the United States". Article II, Section 2, Clause 1.
And the Judiciary lacks authority to absolve either Congress or the President of these
responsibilities.
Second, although "the Militia of the several States" are State institutions, the States
cannot dispense with them, either, because the Constitution presupposes their
permanence, and the Constitution is "the supreme Law of the Land". Article VI, Clause 2.
Obviously, if the States could dissolve their Militia at will, they could erase Congress's
power to "call[ ] forth the Militia". They could render unfulfillable the duty of the United
States to "guarantee to every State in this Union a Republican Form of Government" and
to "protect each of them against Invasion; and * * * against domestic Violence". Article
IV, Section 4. And they could even disarm themselves from "engag[ing] in War" when
"actually invaded, or in such imminent Danger as will not admit of delay", because
(absent dispensation from Congress) they would have no other armed forces to deploy.
Article I, Section 10, Clause 3.
Third, because the Militia are State institutions, the Constitution reserves to the States an
exclusive power and duty to "govern[ ] such Part of them as may [not] be employed in
the Service of the United States", and a concurrent power and duty to provide for
organizing, arming, and disciplining their Militia if Congress refuses, fails, or is unable to
do so, in whole or in part. See Article I, Section 8, Clause 16; Amendment X;
Amendment XIV, Section 1; and Houston v. Moore, 18 U.S. (5 Wheaton) 1 (1820).
Indeed, if a negligent or criminal Congress, by shirking its duties or conspiring to defeat
the Constitution, could render the Militia impotent and thereby put the Nation and States
in peril, and the States nevertheless could do nothing to correct the situation, it would be
absurd to speak of "the Militia of the several States" at all.
Fourth, because (as Part Two of this article will explain) the Militia are composed of We
the People in arms, all Americans retain the right and reserve the power to array
themselves in "the Militia of the[ir] several States" should Congress and the States
completely fail, neglect, or refuse to perform their duties in that particular.

Dr. Edwin Vieira’s credentials:
Edwin Vieira, Jr., holds four degrees from Harvard: A.B. (Harvard College), A.M. and
Ph.D. (Harvard Graduate School of Arts and Sciences), and J.D. (Harvard Law School).
For more than thirty years he has practiced law, with emphasis on constitutional issues. In
the Supreme Court of the United States he successfully argued or briefed the cases
leading to the landmark decisions Abood v. Detroit Board of Education, Chicago
Teachers Union v. Hudson, and Communications Workers of America v. Beck, which
established constitutional and statutory limitations on the uses to which labor unions, in
both the private and the public sectors, may apply fees extracted from nonunion workers
as a condition of their employment.
He has written numerous monographs and articles in scholarly journals, and lectured
throughout the county. His most recent work on money and banking is the two-volume
Pieces of Eight: The Monetary Powers and Disabilities of the United States Constitution
(2002), the most comprehensive study in existence of American monetary law and
history viewed from a constitutional perspective. www.piecesofeight.us
He is also the co-author (under a nom de plume) of the political novel CRA$HMAKER:
A Federal Affaire (2000), a not-so-fictional story of an engineered crash of the Federal
Reserve System, and the political upheaval it causes. www.crashmaker.com
His latest book is: "How To Dethrone the Imperial Judiciary"

